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COVID-19 Vaccine BASICS
The COVID-19 vaccine is safe, and it works.

Nicollet County Health and Human Services is a COVID-19 vaccine provider. Along with healthcare providers and pharmacies, we are working with local healthcare providers to offer the vaccines to our County
residents. A vaccine is designed to prevent diseases. There are three COVID-19 vaccines currently available, Pfizer, Moderna and Janssen. These vaccines tell your body how to recognize and fight the virus. The
COVID-19 vaccines cannot give you COVID-19.

?

WHY SHOULD YOU
GET THE COVID-19
VACCINE?

What to expect when you get the vaccine:
•

People trained to give the vaccine will walk you through the process.

•

Depending on the vaccine you receive you may need two doses. The
person who gives you the vaccine will tell you when to get your
second dose. Both doses must be the same kind of vaccine. (Moderna
and Pfizer are two shot vaccines, while Janssen is a single shot.)

•

You will be monitored after the vaccine for any serious side effects.

•

You will receive a vaccine card when you get your vaccine. This will
identify which of the three vaccines you received. This is important in
the event you need a second dose.

•

It is your choice to get the vaccine.

•

If you have more questions related to the vaccine, contact Health and
Human Services at 507-934-8559.
Side Effects

• Protect yourself from
COVID-19.
• Support your community.
Help keep businesses,
schools, and other places
open.
• The vaccine is FREE for
everyone. Insurance and
immigration status does
not matter.
• Help put an end to the
pandemic.

Who can get the vaccine?
Everyone 16 years and older is recommended to get the COVID-19 vaccine when
it is available to them. This includes people with medical conditions, who have
had COVID-19, and those of different ages, races, and ethnicities. The vaccine is
safe for people who are pregnant and those with weak immune systems, but they
should talk to their doctor before getting the COVID-19 vaccine.
Nicollet County will continue to provide updates through social media, city communications, and press releases for who can get vaccinated, when they can get
vaccinated, and where they can get vaccinated.

Mission
Providing efficient services with innovation and accountability.

Some people have side
effects after getting the
vaccine. Side effects
usually last one or two
days and usually do not
prevent you from daily
activities. You may have:
•

SORE ARM

•

MUSCLE ACHES

•

TIREDNESS

•

HEADACHE

•

FEVER/CHILLS

Core Values
Integrity. Accountability. Innovation. Leadership. Efficiency.
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Public Works

County Road 13 Mill and Concrete Overlay

2021 Construction Projects Update
County Road 12 Grade Raise and Reconstruction
Mathiowetz Construction Co. made great progress on this project last year and completed the
surcharging of the grade raise area the first week
of January 2021. (Surcharging is placing excess
material to provide increased weight to force
quicker settlement/consolidation of poor soils.) It
is anticipated that it could take six months or more
for the settlement
of the poor soils in
the grade raise area
to occur.
Once
we have achieved
acceptable settlement of the poor
soils, the contractor will be allowed
to remove the surcharge and complete the remaining reconstruction items for the project.
Barring any unforeseen issue, this project is anticipated to be completed by late October 2021.

CSAH 12 Before

CSAH 12 Surcharge

A 5.3 mile pavement rehabilitation project is being
planned on County Road (CR) 13 from 506th Street to
Trunk Highway (TH) 99. This project will involve milling off a portion of the existing bituminous surface,
placing a 7” concrete overlay on the driving lanes,
and overlaying the shoulders with bituminous. This
project is anticipated to start June 2021, and to be
completed by early to mid-fall 2021. This segment of
CR 13 will be closed to thru traffic during the duration
of the project. A detour is not being posted. Motorists are asked to utilize alternate parallel routes such
as TH 169 and CR 17 during construction. All township road intersections north of 506th Street will be
closed during the duration of the project. Once the
project starts, residents that live on CR 13 within the
project limits will be contacted by the contractor. On
a daily basis the contractor will coordinate with those
residents to ensure their safe access in and out of the
project area.
We ask for everyone’s cooperation in not accessing
this segment of CR 13 until construction is complete.
We have had numerous issues on past concrete paving projects where motorists think that the concrete
is okay to drive on when in fact it is still gaining its
full strength. This can damage the concrete, which in
most cases requires removal and replacement of the
damaged areas. These repairs increase the project’s
cost (your tax dollars), and will extend the length of
the road closure.

County Road 14 Slope Failure Reconstruction
Mathiowetz Construction Co. made great
progress on this $3.2 million dollar slope
reconstruction project due to very nice
fall 2020 weather. Work remaining to be
completed in 2021is a storm sewer, concrete curb and gutter, bituminous paving, and guardrail. If we get favorable
spring weather, work may be completed
by early summer 2021.
CSAH 14 Before

CSAH 14 Currently

Please follow the Nicollet County Facebook main page for updates on project schedules, detours, and construction progress for all of these projects.
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Sheriff’s Office
Vacation Watch Program

Are you traveling out of town? Would you like some added peace of mind that your residence is being
monitored while you are away? The Sheriff’s Office can help!
When a homeowner decides to go on a vacation, what happens to their house is probably one of
their biggest concerns. The Sheriff’s Office can help monitor your property while you are away through
our Vacation Watch program. Sheriff’s Deputies will periodically check the perimeter of your home or
property for any suspicious or out of the ordinary activity. The Sheriff’s Office uses Frontline Public Safety Solutions to track and document Vacation Watch
requests they receive. Deputies have access to the
list of Vacation Watch requests, and will post an acknowledgment of checking on the home or property right from their squad cars. This acknowledgment
triggers an email to the homeowner that advises
them all is well. If a situation arises or suspicious activity is observed, Deputies will take necessary appropriate action and attempt to reach you.
This service does not replace your responsibility to properly secure your home; we suggest you also
make arrangements with a neighbor to watch your home during your absence or research other means
of security for your property.
The Vacation Watch program is a courtesy service from the Sheriff’s Office only. We cannot guarantee or
set specific dates, times, or frequency of checks on your property. We make no guarantees, expressed
or otherwise, to ensure protection of properties added to the list. For those requests made without a
date certain return time, we will keep this home or property on our list for one year’s time. Within that
year, it is strongly encouraged that the owner attempt to find some other means of security for their
home or property (e.g. security system or trail cameras). If at any time the watch can be terminated prior
to your return date, contact should be made with the Sheriff’s Office to remove the request from their
list.
To make a request to use our Vacation Watch program, please call the Sheriff’s Office Dispatch Center
at 507-931-1570.
Sheriff Dave Lange

Severe Weather Awareness Week
The Severe Weather Awareness Week campaign will run the week of April 12 – 16, 2021. Severe Weather Awareness Week helps educate Minnesotans about weather hazards and provides resources to minimize the risks associated with severe weather. The week is designed to refresh, remind, and educate everyone about seasonal threats from severe weather and how to avoid them. As a part of Severe Weather
Awareness Week, a statewide tornado drill will be held. This year’s drill is scheduled for Thursday, April
15, 2021.
Nicollet County Emergency Management will be posting tips each day during the week covering various weather hazards on the Nicollet County social media pages. Emergency Management asks that you
take this week in April to review your own family’s emergency plans and procedures to better prepare
yourselves in the event of severe weather.
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Probation

Feedlot Registrations

Truancy Agent Services

Nicollet County currently has 328 active permitted feedlot sites. In addition to the county feedlot
permit, most feedlot owners are required to register their site with the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (MPCA). Registration information needs
to be updated at least once during a four year registration cycle. The current cycle ends December
31, 2021.

Since 2012, Nicollet County has implemented the use of a truancy agent. This position
has been used to improve the academic outlook for at-risk students that have been designated “habitually truant.” Students who
qualify for truancy action have unexcused
absences on at least seven days of school
in a designated school year, are between
the ages of 12 and 18, and are referred by
the school. The intentions of a truancy agent
are to identify barriers students face which
impact school attendance. In addition, the
truancy agent seeks
to build a system
of support and accountability around
the student and
family. Common actions taken by the
truancy agent include referrals to
therapy, monitoring
and treating chemical
use,
curfew
checks, and establishing communication lines between
families and schools. Students and families
typically have the option to work with the
truancy agent for voluntary services first, as
a step in improving attendance.
Under current circumstances with COVID-19,
the truancy agent assists local schools in attempting to contact families and students
with whom the school has been unable to
have regular contact. The truancy agent also
works to ensure that students and families
have equitable access to school resources.

MPCA has a new online service that allows feedlot producers to register
their site themselves. The
registration asks for basic information about the
feedlot, including feedlot
location, type of operation,
and number of livestock
including poultry.
To access the registration
login or for more information about feedlot registration, see the following
MPCA web page:
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/water/registration-permits-and-environmental-review.
Please contact Nicollet County Property Services
at 507-934-7070 if you have questions about the
registration process or if you need assistance.

Know Before You Go
COVID-19 testing required for all passengers
boarding flights bound for the United States:
On January 26, 2021 the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention announced an order requiring
all air passengers arriving to the U.S. from a foreign country to get tested no more than 3 days
before their flight departs and to present the negative result or documentation of having recovered
from COVID-19 to the airline before boarding the
flight.
For the most up to date information visit: https://
travel.state.gov/content/travel.html
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Treatment Court Helps Individuals Overcome Addiction
It is an unfortunate truth that drug-addicted offenders have a high recidivism rate. However, Nicollet
County offers individuals who are convicted of a drug-related offense the opportunity to participate in
Treatment Court as part of their sentence. Treatment Court, previously known as Drug Court, offers a
problem-solving approach to help non-violent drug-addicted individuals obtain the skills needed for
sobriety and avoid re-entry into the criminal justice system.
Since its beginning in 2007, 165 individuals have graduated from the Brown/Nicollet/Watonwan County Treatment Court. Addiction is a disease and it is extremely hard to overcome without help. Treatment Court has proven to be a valuable tool to help individuals overcome their addictions and live drug-free lives.
Nicollet County partners with Brown and Watonwan Counties for several aspects of Treatment Court administration. While the program
has a joint coordinator, each county has their own team, which consists
of a judge, a prosecutor, a defense attorney, a chemical dependency
assessor/screener, a treatment counselor, a mental health provider, a
probation officer, a law enforcement officer, and a social worker. The
Treatment Court team meets weekly to monitor an individual’s progress toward long-term sobriety and
recovery through ongoing treatment, frequent drug testing, mental health services, and regular mandatory court check-ins. The Treatment Court uses a range of immediate sanctions and incentives to foster
behavioral changes.
In order to participate in Treatment Court, an individual goes through a
multi-step assessment to ensure the individual is an appropriate candidate
for Treatment Court. Individuals must be a resident of Nicollet County. If
accepted into the program, participants are required to comply with strict
requirements. An individualized treatment and supervision plan is created for each individual. The program consists of five different phases and
it usually takes a minimum of 18 months to complete. Each phase has
different requirements to complete, including differing supervision levels,
chemical dependency treatment, mental health services, and accountability.
Participants are also expected to complete educational goals and/or obtain
employment. The team helps participants learn new skills to address their
addiction and change old behaviors.

National County Government Month
National County Government Month, held each April, is an annual celebration of
county government. America’s 3,069 counties have 3.6 million employees providing
essential services to 314 million county residents. The front line work being done by
counties in response to the coronavirus pandemic highlights the importance of county
government.
To learn more about county government, visit the National Association of Counties
website at naco.org/resources/featured/counties-matter and the Nicollet County website at www.co.nicollet.mn.us.
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Health and Human Services: Nicollet County’s COVID-19 Response
Here is a snapshot of the work being done
by our Public Health Emergency Preparedness (PHEP) Team in response to the
pandemic.

• We continue to follow the phased process
for vaccine distribution put forth by the Minnesota Department of Health.

• We continue to operate using our Incident Command System. Our roles and responsibilities shifted to prioritize our pandemic response.

• We look forward to having the opportunity to provide
vaccines for everyone in our
County who is interested in receiving it.

• We are proud to say that we have continued to conduct case investigation and
contact tracing for Nicollet
County. This means we have
a team of people dedicated
to following up with individuals who have tested positive for COVID-19 and notifying of possible exposures.
• We held our very first vaccine clinic on
January 6, 2021 in North Mankato.
Our vaccine clinics have
grown significantly to serve
hundreds per clinic as our vaccine allocations have increased.
• Like true Minnesotans, we offered a
drive-thru vaccine clinic for residential facilities during a snowstorm.
• On January 8, 2021, we held a COVID-19
saliva testing event and vaccine clinic at
the County building in Lafayette. This was
a wonderful opportunity to get out in the
western end of our County.

• We are planning vaccine clinics for priority groups and reaching out to County
residents as quickly as possible. This is dependent on our weekly vaccine allocations.

• We remain committed to providing clear
and accurate information to our residents
and community partners. We have recently
developed a vaccine website that is updated
on a weekly basis:
h tt p s : / / w w w. c o. n i c o l l e t . m n . u s / 8 0 9 / COV I D 19-Vaccine.

Board Information
The Nicollet County Board typically meets every second and fourth Tuesday of the month.
Meetings are held in the boardroom at the
Nicollet County Government Center, located at 501 South Minnesota Ave., St. Peter. For
more information, agendas, minutes, previous
meeting recordings, or specific meeting dates
and times visit:
https://www.co.nicollet.mn.us/AgendaCenter/Board-of-Commissioners-3

Citizens who wish to view the Board meetings,
but are unable to attend, are invited to watch the
live feed via our website.
www.co.nicollet.mn.us/642/County-Board-Meeting-Videos

Commissioners from left to right: John Luepke, Terry
Morrow, Denny Kemp, Marie Dranttel, and Jack Kolars.
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At Your Service
Medication Drop Sites

Nicollet County Courthouse
and Government Center
501 S. Minnesota Ave.
St. Peter, MN 56082
Hours of Operation:
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Health & Human Services
622 S. Front Street
St. Peter, MN 56082
Hours of Operation:
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Law Enforcement Center
501 S. Minnesota Ave.
St. Peter, MN 56082
Hours of Operation:
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Medication drop boxes
are located in the lobby
of the Law Enforcement
Center in St. Peter, the
Brown County Sheriff’s
Office in New Ulm, and
at the North Mankato Police Department.

Jail & Dispatch 24/7

Health & Human Services
2070 Howard Drive West
North Mankato, MN
Hours of Operation:
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Marie Dranttel - First District
Phone: 507-327-4706
Terry Morrow - Second District
Phone: 507-327-8226
Denny Kemp - Third District
Phone: 800-337-8810
Jack Kolars - Fourth District
Phone: 507-327-9987
John Luepke - Fifth District
Phone: 507-359-2703

Public Works

1700 Sunrise Drive
St. Peter, MN 56082
Hours of Operation:
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Nicollet County Commissioner Districts

The issue at a glance . . .
The County Line
Nicollet County publishes The County Line
biannually to increase public awareness
and involvement in county government.
For more information about the publication:
The County Line
Nicollet County Government Center
501 S. Minnesota Ave
St. Peter, MN 56082
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OUR MISSION:

OUR VISION:

Providing efficient
services with innovation
and accountability.

Setting the standard for providing superior
government services through leadership,
accountability, and innovation to a growing
and diverse society.

